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Cultures in the Globalization Process
Edgard Weber
This first article situates cultures in the globalization process. The author raises the issue
of whether economic, social and cultural exchanges and changes will lead to a rethinking of
models of social integration. He feels that we are not dealing with a simple standardization
that replaces the world’s diverse cultures but rather with a process that reveals to what extent
the world is made up of coherent diversities that at present must deal with a new coherence. 
The Interculturality of MacWorld in the Globalitarian Paradigm
Nour Eddine Affaya
The seminar’s director asks whether globalization represents a new intercultural
dynamic or a will to hegemonic power. The term globalization is, by definition, a process
in which the world participates, which it joins, in which it exchanges and communicates.
Thus globalization is the carrier of a new paradigm between a tangible economic and
communicative reality and an imagery, a phantasmagoria, an universe where imagery
feeds on archetypes, prejudices, and dreams.
Globalization, Transnational Mobilities 
and Perceptions of Identity
Alain Roussillon
The author participates in a collective reflection on globalization and intercultural
perspectives taking as a point of departure travel literature as a manifestation of a confusion
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of identifications. He then examines the terms and factors involved in human mobilities
as well as material and symbolic management methods in globalized space-time.
Two Reflections on Transnational 
Mobility in the Western Mediterranean
Bernabe Lopez Garcia
The author replies to Alain Roussillon’s discussion with the following reflections:
Is it the same thing to say “intercultural” in Rabat, Barcelona or Paris? He approaches
transnational mobility in the Western Mediterranean through the migrants, their
relationship with their country of origin and their children’s language/culture in the
host countries. 
Economic Challenges of Globalization. 
The Social Worlds of the Moroccan Company 
and its Cultural Adaptations. 
Guidelines for a Survey. 
Noureddine El Aoufi
By means of an analysis of the social worlds of the Moroccan company and of its
cultures, the author comes to the conclusion that the Moroccan company is subject to a
new strategic game in which “social worlds” inside and outside the company play a decisive
role in competitive placement . His text urges that a survey be done and proposes the
essential axes in regard to functioning, in terms of organization of labor and management,
to types of cultural capital in general and linguistic registers in particular within the
Moroccan company, and to the consequences of plurality in the companies’ efficiency of
production and bottom lines.
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Problems, Responses and Experiences. 
The Economic Challenges of Morocco and Spain
Arcadi Oliveres
Using Noureddine El Aoufi’s presentation as a jumping-off point, Professor Oliveres
first presents a generic view of the risks of globalization and its possible responses. One of
these risks is that globalization is being steered by economic players from the countries of
the North. The second risk for the process of Moroccan industrialization proffered by the
author is the negative impact of globalization on it. He also refers back to the Spanish
experience during the political transition and the crisis of the late seventies and early eighties. 
Transversal Lines of the Debates
Yolanda Onghena
The transversal lines of the debates aim to capture the intercultural dimension of
globalization through several questions that arose in the course of the seminar.
The first part deals with globalization and the processes leading to it: Is globalization
the acceleration of an already existing phenomenon? Is it our fate? Is it irreversible? Are
we still the masters of the processes of globalization? What is our degree of control?
Another line of reflection arose based on issues related to what is intercultural raised
by economists and jurists attending the seminar. What does intercultural mean? Does it
refer to a set of problems, a place of exchange, to an existing space or perhaps to something
in the process of being created? Does it refer to something found in concrete places?
In the course of the debates one attempts to find an answer to these questions.
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